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‘The picture above shows a section of a large German dug-out with sleeping accommodation for about 800 men. 
It was constructed with an upper and lower storey. Each floor was divided into four compartments, with wire 
netting slung between roof supports and the wall forming comfortable hammock-like beds. According to German 
prisoners, the compartments were capable of accommodating about fifty men a side. The men crawled out from 
the ends. In such quarters the Germans no doubt felt secure, but it not infrequently happens that their sense of 
safety is rudely dispelled by an incident similar to that depicted here, and which is thus described by Mr Philip 
Gibbs in a despatch from the front: “A few minutes later our men rose and went across the snow, quickly, while 
the line of shell-fire pushed forward to the German second line. Sentries must have seen them coming, must have 
screamed a warning before our men were on them. But numbers of Germans heard nothing until it was a question 
of instant life or death shouted down to them by English voices. One of the prisoners – a non-commissioned 
officer – told me that he was down in his dug-out with his men, who were mostly asleep, wrapped up in their great 
coats, with shawls round their heads, warm, and not worrying about the danger of attack. Then the English voices 
shouted down, ‘Come out! Come out!’ and these sleeping men awoke and knew that they were trapped like rats in 
their holes. Not a pleasant awakening. Outside the moonlight shone upon the bayonets of the English soldiers. It 
was as cold as death where they stood to men who had been sleeping warmly”. This kind of deep dug-out was 
characteristic of the German fortified line which has been vacated by the Germans owing to the pressure of the 
Somme and Ancre Salient’. (Extract from The Sphere). 


